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AMSTRAD BBC CBMG4 SPECTRUM MEMOTECH NASCOM ATARI

t^'t'-J* ' ^>^y.
"You really can't go wrong with anv Level 9 game

as they are all brilliant." crash Micro Sept 84

,.a RETURN TO EDEN
' VHm^; : Level 9's first amazing full-colour graphical adventure.

G Return to Eden is the long-awaited sequel to Level 9's top-selling Snowball

T adventure, set on the weirdest planet ever. Now it's here with 240 locations,

masses of puns and puzzles and with hundreds of pictures in the

. AMSTRAD, CBM 64 and Spectrum versions.
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AMSTRAD BBC CBM64 SPECTRUM MEMOTECH NASCOM ATARI



fflastrr abtarntnrtrs

UK £10.1X1 for I? issues, iiverseus su.fatt

(exdudine US and Canada) £16 fot 12

issues, US and Canada air-lifted USS33. 95

for 12 issues.

SUNSHINE

i.MU'Mii.mi'.'iiMi.i.iiini.Miirii

to [he Land of Mud ha

4 Century 27
lilh. Martin Croft profiles Century Communi-

coiions. ihe people who brought you Mud

:cs,

9

\1 Adventure Planner Offer 33

ht of
A Micro Adventurer special offer — design

"'"'e
f 1.00 off

20 Competition Corner
,pin Win King Arthur's Quest c

is my nation, Deepsp
e likely u

dwelling place. Death's'GULLY FOYLE ISm
my destination.' If ih

Hester's Tiger, Tiger.

For those of you unfamiliar with the book, Ti.^r, rfeMvck-asfd in ihe US under the tilli

TheSlmsMyDesliihii.-iwi^^rnii^i^oi^ofM^Gulh Fovie, ihird-rate deckhand or
a spacf cruiser Captured and sci adriii. Cully Poyle discoters ho« to jamii (telenori) in

the outf '

Thist

in Elite. Acornsoft's latest blockbuster for the BBC. The game. which is

synthesis of arcade and strategy, is in essence a simple vermi of King

a range of goods from simple ^Ericiiliural proJute ui dangerous illegal nan
make things more inieresrins: yon musi rk.hr off the attentions of brjrh piral

What makes £7»e stand 0111 lioin the aieraae I'.r.me is the way in which Ihe

is integraleJ with the strategy elements. In orJer lo buy and sell different goi

travel from one planet to another This means you must master the control!

before you can attempt to play the game at all. The satellite docking sequence,

:e the i

of rite sky. The choice of de
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Send your hints,

complaints and
compliments to

Letters Page. Micro
Adventurer, 12-13

Little Newport St,

London WC2R 3LD

Adventure

encore
EUREKA!?

I'alhfim some of the .

completed night frtim the

Dork and Fire on the Water by
taking note of these clues.

criticism of all. that vou need
one particular Kai Discipline if

the climax 10 Fire on the Water

is laughable. The magical
Sommerswerd adds 10 points

to jour combat skills if you
have Ihc correct Kai Discipline,

and right if you do not; hardly

the 48K Spectrum.
Emma Pewsoa
12 Tuywood Close

Binders

Collared Micro Adventui

:ain, if anyone out there the c

hroiieh it, bui need help on a

Users Group UK. It therefore

s a CP/M machine to run

has frjurdaia files, 155K
. ji,J j if.K COM rile. As

Adventure 2, the

omething.

I the game isn't :

able for hon
it's dala files takes a trifling

I92K (no misprint).

The CP/M Users Group UK
live ar 72 Mill Road, Hawlcy,
Dartford, Kent, DA2 7RZ.

vu'Lci. indigo and red col-

Club

complaint

would verv much like in

r tram other adventurers

> are working on this

enlure — I mav be ublc n>

eafewof their problem^.

Adventure Zone Software.

main feature was to be s

advenlure help service, s

largely lor this reason I paid
EJ.00 membership fee.

iBBntoffadicqiicinJurici

e costs £2.00 if yon
( disc.

hey also have the

Lone Woll

bites back
Cor Tony Bridgc

16 Surrey Way
Loindon West

I w IcIliI f..,r-

the Lone Wolf se

Dr D Plews
SHO Medicine for the Elderly

A iredale General Hospital

Kiightev

BD20 6TD

Help!
AFTER conquering Ih.

Bulbous Eyes in The Hobbi
(with the help o( youi
maea/ine) I am well on the »w

I wouli

with .-I

eplea:

of Deal

Mr Maiden and other renders.

According lu Simon Clarke,

President of the IAC. (he staff

have been dealing with a buck-
ing of mail caused by a turn-

petition un Prestel whh-h
nffcrcd IIXI free subscriptions

to Ihe rlub. Apparently, over

Adventure Zone Software,

Mr Clarke says, is no longer

connected with the IAC,
having been taken over by
Zone Trunsglohal Industries

International. Mr Clarke has

no connection with the
administration of Adventure
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Mosaic release

Erik the Nomad Rat
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Elite

auction
ELITE, the smasl

from Acornioft, v.

e other versions of

Avalon Hill

Eclipsed
rIVE GAMES originally

Vm-jriLj;: h;nn' been ii!lj>hI ir

"It's the first

arc rights ha

jned off in tl

£50,000 badge [hat

So far, 55 people have gained

Elite status, and been awarded
le black and silver

Amstrad Eden
lerground labyrinth. Rip)

All five games are for the

Commodore 64. Ripper is on
disc only at £14.95; Ihe other

four are on cassetle at £9.95.
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DAVID GEMMELL

This superb role-playing fantasy

game will stretch your

adventuring skills to the limit. Ifs

based on the bestselling novel

Legend by David Gemmell and
contains not one but two
massive games for the 48K
Spectrum.

Try it foryourself. Adventuring

will neverquite be the same
again.

The pack contains:

* Cassette containing both

e map of* Four-colour poster -s

the land of Drenan
* Full instructions

£ J 4.95 ISBNO 7726 06025
Sinclair48K Spectrum

ORDER FORM

To; Gill Small. Tiptree Book Services LI

Church Hoad. Tiptree.

Colchester, Esse« COS OSR

Please send me LEGEND sofware pi

at E14.95 [incVATond post& packaging)

I enclose my cheque postal order (or £
(cheques should be made payable to Tiptre<

Book Services Ltd).





you Lave ta re-arrange the

if objects and things so that the

don't get to the goodie! first.

self! ;
'

cffet !

alk to each other ("What's this snow?"
'Don't know, I just saw father Christmas
;o by, and someone has given me this

There is another Chrisimas-derived
eature in MUD. which now has a more

well worth ii (I

What normally happeni is that tt

interval players gel two or three iermina

esdn.this hcirisOKsina-evofvonedse hi

gone home for the hols] and go in with

like number of mortals. Two of the:

follow the third around, and when tht

meet someone thev all join in the fra

viduals. Externals, being slower
ing, are quite often caught this way.

.'LI;.' I I
.; I'. -A,'-

er teams tend to get broken up by

;ks an some of the followers"
,
and in

resulting isttcmpi lo rally forces other

tbers of the group are picked off.

in ii I c ill-.:-,

much space and people get

who kills them!
Spectaculars now take place fairly often,

late one evening at the end of term v

Essex University's computer can take

; that they

differi

r :ot j

froi

<. The

ief di

i manage |36 maximum).
I in together. Vou Iher.

c gome, to stop anyone

ground hopingeveryonetl.se "ill Jo the j.

1'iir [hem. 111.- «;:;<, ;,!<•
' '-.,.<. :n pi.t :h-j-:r.

by Hie scruff of [he neck and drop them
the thick of things — asleep! Everyom

lXi.L-nihL.-r 2S|h. and MUD player;

roi'.lini.'.Leiil '..ill,L..:-L-[- r,- vVo:kl »;:
;

where the Tommies and the Hun met
No-Maif.s Land for a few. t'Ltelino ho
A shame that ii d.tc.sn't last the whole
round, but, as any wi; will tell vou, tin

only a certain amouni ol bcini ni;e il,

long enough lo [u.i mo.;: MUD pLi'.vri

the rest of the year!

Merry Christmas, Happv new Year,
™-10 (cost: hayou get

other. m s cnd f ,he day thesi

and I'll send you a tape with MUD on (an

For those renders wilh a Commodore 6
and mndem, MUD i. now running o

SPF.CTACIJLARS hive aided man;
people, hut not all have reached nil as i

result. This is often because the bottle:

were won by someone who already had i

fur th.' sheer thrill of the kill (makes >

nice change from being benevolent!. A
quick perusal of MUD's graveyard wil

result - lei ih witch.

tumhstii ! real Mr
lead me me", an n did. The

Her

to witch Of a i<

story Ih and an
player wilh u si with

came sec ml hi ha '9 I readth.

A

d he

margin, Ion, afler killing 50% of the

other players .single-handed! Almost
mattes you believe In fnic, doesn't It*

seconds, when one ol" Clwvi

the wizard'

typed LAST at the start ins

of WEST, and k
"

VALLEY, onlyl

he couldn't retu

Most of the b



TheAdventure to blowyour mind
Because you write the adventure on your computer... in English!

and vampires. Castles and coffins

The aril/ restriction to your

adventures is your imaaination

The range

e

mustible. On,

Adventure
Writer

A CodeWriter,Program

MTTHE&cilEMElirBEGlNl

r to-run gomes. If occepted, Tell him it's ovoiloble through
a royalty will be Terry Blood, PCS, Tiger or
winging its way CentreSoft. Or order now -

to you! fill in the coupon below.

Please sand me my AdventureWrtter disk for:

Atari Q Commodore 44 Q Apple II Q £2495 eoch. I

Overseos orders odd El. I enclose o cheoue/PO/[MO for £ '

modepoyabletoCodeWriterltd. biqcicai
i

I

o: CodeWriter Lid CodeW
BciingstokeRG24 0lIG Tel: 0256 27844
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at mttrnigtjt
Sally Glover takes on the Fourth Reich in Ram Jam's Valkyrie 17

THE SUMMER of 1945 had the Nail ll is clear [hat a great deal of thought has Further intelligence sug

war-machine in its death throes, gone into the development of the game, group at Rhinemunde t

Desperately, the scientists of the Third This is very pleasing to see since many weapon was headed by Ernst Re ic

Reich laboured to produce the super-

weapons like (he VZ rocket anil the

in bomb which could snutrh vklon

lack of attention to detail

rlainly is NOT true r>f Valkyrie

t jaws ol

defeat. Fortunately, the allies were able

> Coil these plans with pre-emptive

lids like those at Telemafk and
Pecncmunde.
The full scale of German in hnolnei

was only realised after the wai when
captured documents revealed Just how
close many of these

were to operation.



excellent but generally of limited use in [he incide with those of the burglar and every Overall, Valkyrie 17 is a very -inter-
game itself. Inlinvm produce support town has its shady characters — if you auk.'" adietnurc ivliich requires just aboui

brilliant arid which is often needed to get is pretty easy, especially if vou've played ha>c .pcia manv hour- playing. already and
oiiyuhore n.tli Hie uaiiiv u- all. flic details The Count. RamJam tell me I've completed aboui
supplied with Valkyrie 17 seem closer to Same local ions have crapliio and tome IMSW of the adventure! The game is fun

commands such as OPEN WINDOW will keep me at ii until I've finished,

produce the effect of the screen being A final point worth noting is lhat [hi

Return to Eden ililltz
Ken Matthews ignores the angel with the fiery sword and onHarryHarnsoii's;fe^.,wM/mwi,iti

Vl8ltS Level 9'S Eden whVeeverv stride Int "and"" ShT"
S^^^/^ttho^whoL^'.wait^'S beinThurned'™ 7* * **** " aV° i

'' """ aSai"S
' "* hUma" ** °nd™

the jest- ye.. ,h,i«rty U tool Moo '

.
,

.. „„ hostile SdfThe 7,?"^! heTil™
"""V, ™ '.'

J™ '''-' ove" I|;| - "" ''""" h - -'
'

'- :

'

"•
-i -•'Mi-

1

''
.,'.> i,h the Pvr;„

people they are. Level > gives you the you. Acting vnh i:ue IVrsivcness. or just in wildlife- this provide.- , ccl ,-|„e^ i.

option ol turning them off. Even BBC an attempt to set the record straight
, it how to survive in the wild.

Return to Eden Once vou have survived the attempt on

become at one with nature.

plenty to do before you can co led all the
items you will need to Ferry yoi

part of the adventure. Chara
early part include the helpfu see-bee, a
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Legend of the Axe
Scott Duncan joins the defenders of Dros Delnoch in Century's Legend

LEGEND. Century's firs! venture into however, you must face the first test in a through a mindless little arcade ga

adventure/ strategy market (not scries of problems designed to combat which involves ducking or lumping t

iiinc MUD, that is) is of a familiar

is of

check on whether

book. If you don'

city. Once the

clear that this is

e the

n,thet s the more wounded yc

rod the bask p • It

ss by a motley red tonic

ill fashion. He <

: to face the Nadir.

When the Nad

jco. the Role Playii

,. »hich covi

r. the Siew Somehi

ugly head. The template

refer" to the bookie- i.. rind

Jet'eud aeainsl whit.li < <'''

- I he rap^ 01

r the lama<> -oild ol

orltl ol diiivi

ic.>fld o! I EOENO."
game begin, with tin

i.l Lord Ahelavn *hert

\t ibis point, ill,- astute player will have

totlced the first divergences from the

.ook's storyline.

Otherwise, the Ni

stoned playing — bu
.1 ran u self shaving.

I he template, whicl

mathematical ptoblems

Somi

Dros Delnocl

10 has a natlv line in thought tl

heads off, will sweep Indeed, tti

f the fortress and fall potential ac

challciigina. 1 m
far

a lightered ii

should do very well. II is,

expensive at £14.95. On the other hand,

with the book and

it is wurth it, I feel

jld find the Ear

, the magi'

riff of Bivcrdale build her

in seiist game, this) and solvt

rer problems, I might have a

Mltro : Speclrum 1

Supplier : Centuiy Ci



GO NO
EASTOI

THE SAGA OF
ERIK THE VIKING

STEEL RAT i
SAVES -

,

THE WORLD

THE STAINLESS
STEEL RAT
SAVES
THE WORLD

THE NOMAD
OF TIME

To: Lesley valentl

946855 09

D 9468S5 09 a

D 946855 110
THE STAINLESS STEEL

D 936955 16 1

THE NOMAD OF TIME

916855 19 9

postage and packing fr

spectrum 48K £9

BBC Micro B £9

Commodore 64 £9

RAT SAVES THE WORLD
Commodore 64 £9

se - please allow 1A days for dellvei

1 enclose rtieque/F

E x press /B3rd a y card / Visa/ Din ers Cli

i NAME/ADDRESS..



The No. 1 Plav-By-Mail Company in the U.K.

PRESENT

GAMES
Ear^h Wood

THE MAJOR U.S. PLAY-BY-MAIL GAME
EARTHWOOD has been ru

KJC Games has been grant)

il game in the UK. T'

the ultimate ruler. A typii

'.< player is either a king of a fantasy

ronquest and sorcery. Your character or king
pendant of each other. You can recruite NPC

rol powerful creatures such as dragons or giant spiders. Y
t, upon which you can spend gold to improve security, ir

defences and maintain or enlarge your army. With gold your \

increase their power and knowledge and thus aid your armi

strongholds, attempt to do acts of sabotage, theft,

available to a player in EARTHWOOD.
EARTHWOOD is completely computer moderated but tr

English so that you can easily understand them. No need
books to understand this game.

tf^SS9*

3 years in America and currently has over 2,000 players,

exclusive right to moderate this unique computer moderated Play-

five players compete to control all the cities of Earthwood and be
about 18 months with the first knockouts after six months.

powerful charismatic character in this

ols several groups each of which is totally inde-

ildman and others into your service

ur characters may also control or capture
rease your workshops production, build

zards can undertake magical research it

s in battle. Spies can search out enemy
These are just a few of the options

The largest Play-By-Mai I game in the U.K.

CRASIMOFF'S WORLD is a Play-By -Mail game of ex
adventure where hundreds of different players have the cha
with each other on a grand scale. A complete world with
exotic races, fearsome creatures has been developed along
game system which gives you plenty of Ireedom of action
effort put into each turn by our experienced games
Crasimoff's World the best known PBM game in the

ie role of chieftain in a band of brave adventurers
and power. Your party will set out from one of

g nothing about the world apart from a few

;, LANCASHIRE FY5 ZBD

gamej KJC GAMES GIVES YOU:

GOOD VALUE FOR MONEY
A FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE
AND MOST IMPORTANTLY, THE

BEST GAMES
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Scott Adams' Classic

Adventures
Ken Matthews continues his series of hint reviews of Scott Adams ' adventures

with a look at Voodoo Castle, The Count, Strange Odyssey, and Mystery Funhouse



I
ADVENTURE SERIES

j

Iriffid Software 'Kgsearch

Available by M/Order (p+p free)

Send cheques or Postal Orders to:

Available from good computer

software stores nationwide

SPECTRUM 48K,
ELECTRON and
COMMODORE 64
versions coming soon

Send your software to us.

If accepted,

generous royalties offered.



.o.«Hnr

nd gel you a couple m

run shon of a

II In, I. All

more lhan

No doubt yo

back in ihe ship but still won'1 be able to

_. lake off. A seemingly useless item might
v. and lace the townspeople — you help vou find the problem though. A fins!

e pleasantly surprised. tricky twist by Scon? — just so! Perhaps
rail. The Count presents new chal- thinking back to manipulating (be rod will

to the adventurer and requires a little help with this one too. The final part is

lateral I Milling lhan the fits! four. 1 quite straightforward or upward so I'll leave

is ihe ideal inlroduction 10 Scon's you m son everything out and compleie the

.L- Mil V,W

duoed all the "II

In the last of this month's advenlures.

Mystery Fun House, you are caw as super-

agent James Bond, with a brief to recover

nests. Strange some -iT-kii pl.m- hidden within Ihe fun

I setting. You house.

i a planetoid. The first problem is getiing into the joint

s and you and Scon's linlc jokes, while amusing.
ik of rock to aren't really helpful. The tenible tasting

cape. You are gum is, ihough, and, if you can branch out,

dyenturf? .

I

self here — go to the funny mirror

won! lo do lhat — but, from Ihe sn

n it's No! So Simple. Eh?
, now you should have a handle and

will. Vou might do wo
self agair

:self a
\

!

i> several m-i

lets and, if you take ;

on be safely down on Ihi

ir bearings? Don't worry

LquippeJ v

At last! A place wilh a bit of a!

and plenty to play with. You'
In™ ui manipulate Ihings — on

;ould prove fatal. After some

Be careful with mermaids — Ihey're

so don't flush her away. Ploy up to

vanity and she could give you some
help. The only way ou( of this scciio

; i -
:

. i i v. . Niti S.> Sir

Things will be a little qui

merry-go-round and you'll be

onee it's slopped. Keep <

HI I.'' :.:: /I-..! !!.. I.' .
i

.-.!
.

If you have anv problems, phone the

Adventurdine on 01-&I6 4441.D



Trader to the stars
John Cook tests the controls of his new Cobra Mark III Combat-Trader h

Acornsoft's blockbusting Elite

graduates — Ian Bell and David Braben — r
WAS IT

? Or maybe it was just the fa
that the las! Pirate shot had laken ou,

era thousand credits worth of cargo.

In any case, I reflected, I was ir

trouble. Big trouble.

whiff of
damaged circuits brought
back to reality. ^Shields down,

Bounty

ir alone.

Time to go.

Co-ordinates set, /acti-

vated Hyperspace

n the hull told

'. Then suddenly, silence.

I opened my eyes. We had
it to Walare — a high-t

dustrial world.My.
should bring a good price.

"^
little unscltedu'

diversion was not turning

bad after all — assuming
Viper wasn't hidng in that

tear group of
: BBC B over [he years (quite rightfully)

gained itself a somewhat -laid

utaliou. Thi.s. plus 111.- hi.-

rials cannot afford the price tag of <4«1.

mink i! very popular with parents and
it if they can't

play invaders on the thing (and let's face it,
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The lop three dials on tlu righi show
your forward speed, and rate of spin and
pilch ... no simple left, right, up, down

Movement can be controlled by
keyboard only, or a combination of

probably a marginal advantage, as it gives

you a free hand to do other things

I target.' lire mis-ile*. hypers pace, eat and so

Flying is dlfficull enough but just try

docking. Approach slowly. Line it up
carefully. A bit up . . . right spin a touch

. . . Crash . . . Game Over . . , another

ill ': <. M UVIetier ...,•!.„
F|St ini'L-h

Space
Sickness in i e «eak oJ stomach.

ca?. buy a docking co
for irmoced s. and admired..- thes

the same up ahoor 50% As soon
enter tttSta

S' in the bo Zl
byar

press '<

..:ied Purists may fr

its use. but i aartahil) does rave a lot of

Once you have mastered doekin
,
you

mbjhl like r try Combat. More
hough, you wiL have it roughly ih rust

r first

system. As The Book says . . Don't
Panic!

'

II in doubt, fire off a rr..ssile don'l

forget to tare tllftrst) which ihould

Vouonl) have three

»uh. so -... ihem carefully The Pulse

Laser work q iteutll. hut yo-ji target must
be dead can re in ?he lueil cros hairs

displayed 01 .once

rafike

flies!

Pirhe. i>pe of la.er can he titled

directum (Fro ar. Rest. Left. K.chil giving a

four available If yc

effeci.vtl* u< all four » onix, a

bomb, although a 'Xx) credit [usury. Joes oftherestt

get you oul of those light corners by killing the display

ILTVthillg V

Lily attacl

Tlromiheleltoirighl h\a tiaMy. so by UliC -i

lowith the purchase ofm
ziL-ard 'il

;r lasers 01

.

I played Elite. I knew 1 had players ... hut it

• use of the graphics. PS MUD is tie

MS, or even (he majestic fMulii-USer Elite.

Simply because I k

lly in the Top Thret

Formal
Price

Supplier

: Elite

: BBC B, Electron

: Cassette

-..£14.95

: Ac-arnsaft, ilejjetnan

House, 104 Hills

Road, Cambridge,
CB2 ILQ



The Red Kipper Flies at Midnight

YDU GET HOME ONE EVENING to discover a message on your

answering machine. Something you'd thought hidden for good

has reared its ugly head once again. Valkyrie 17 is active.

Over the next five nights a series of frantic phone calls con-

vince you that the matter deserves further investigation. You receive

a dossier oil die smi mes o! Ya'kvue I

-
. Pieced together from frag-

mentary reports culled from the last forty years you slowly begin to

put the whole thing togethec Drakenfeui; Heinnch and Rcichsmuller.

The badge pressed into your hand on the station at

And that last desperate call for help from the Glitz Hotel overlooking

Lake Bruntz.

\our cover is good. Very good in fact. \ou spend a few

days sniffing around and then head up towards Lake Bruntz. \bu

check in to the Glitz Hotel. It's the last lead you have. You seem to

be getting nowhere.

Then on your way to the bar you sense a movement in the

shadows. Yjufeela blow on your temple. And everything goes black...

Valkyrie 17 is an Adventure featuring both graphic and text

locations. \ou will meet several differeni characters some of whom
may help you while others see your demise as their sole purpose in life.

Included in the pack is a comprehensive dossier on Valkyrie

17. On the rc\-erse ofthe cassette tape are the answeiphonc messages.

And then ofcourse there's the game itself

LOADING TIME 5'-i minutes. MICRODRIVE X/FER FUNCTION

LOCATIONS 100+ FUN FACTOR 8

HINTS
Watch your back, r



A package of four completely different

i, , , four character analysis '

•"tg role in ont
1 intriguing webs of

ryandwit
ever coi

tal part ot

Q- 7», /

Responsewlthin21rJE
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THE ADVENTURE EVENT OF THE YEAR BY

JOHN SHERRY

Hi)t prince

f

WINNER OF THE 1984 CAMBRIDGE AWARD—«—^— mri+mm
Characters in orber of Appearance:

jl
paron (grasper — a lanbotonet

§ Ambrose — a cleric

^ $orcus — a merchant

^8p &? Jfernanbo — a tipstaff

(Samp — astallholber

I

THE FIRST ROLE PLAYING GAME FOR FOUR PLAYERS

Available for Spectrum 48K at £7.95 irom larger branches of Boots or mail order from CC
IffiZsU C3565 Computer Simulations Ltd.. 14 Langton Way, London SE3 7TL --i^^ ~

Jm Telephonetn-8580763



SHARDS SOFTWARE PRESENTS

AN EPIC TWO CASSETTE FAMILTADVENTURE IN FOUR PARTS

THE PETTIQREW CHRONICLES

tmi* Selected available^ now at all good STOCKISTS <,r

KgB^I Stores I. SHARDS SOFTWARE IWi^riH,. us,-



Legend scores

a Century
Century Communications has attracted a great deal of interest recently — Martin Croft

meets Richard Brockbank, Managing Director, and Simon Dally, Editor in Chief
LEGEND, tin

d rot

and of no





he recalls. MUD will b
and £20 of Compunet.
iditor offered Compunet.

o wade through B000 entries —

le many people Simon got to

a number of player 1
, of Mitltt

la Scramble, which has

Nicky Palmer, the plain

Ops Room, and (Win he

at ion flooding in must
intercept German attack

Al later stages in the

that Simon was hooked from the n
he was able to dial into MUD. He't

into work bleary eyed from being i

the night. I was tolerant, and let hir

The I this

-, politi

the

ichard Bartle and games of any so

Another proposal, according 'n Kiel

chard Bartle from Brockbank, is Solo MUD; "MUD it

is airacs playing, as Richard *a< editor of eicellent adventure in its own right. •

ne of the best of the 'Dippy Zines', the when you play it on your own," he s

mateur fanzines in which people played mobiles —
'iplomacy and other games by post, creatures an

'hich the schoolboy editor bemoaned the MUD bat gained Century an enviable

act that, as his A level grades were bad, he amount of attention already, even before it

ad to go to Essex instead of Exeter, is officially running on Compunet. But
'!'- ' : i; N .'..: '

I .:.
: ill :...! 1-1 [i.-ani .11 air, I..III el..

one heiier in his A levels, there would be as Legend shows.
MUD, " Simon muses. In 19B2, the company published seven

le Commodore networking hysk-m. published ?> bix>k. and ill software li

rently be graphically

In fact, Century Pub
on joining the Unlisted Securities Market,

found their fortunes recently. The Bo
sella, the book trade's weekly maiitt/.

1984

claims, "but nothing vou do can nialch

MUDS 25000 hours of play testing over
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THE

THE ORACLE'S CAVE
Our best seller available for the
48K SPECTRUM and COMMODORE 64.

Oracle's Cave is a unique tick-cnlurL- game featuring

continuously displayed high resolution graphics and
text, a new caw lavi mi and i'v."i( sequence for every

game and a time iimit on every adventure.

DORCAS SOFTWARE
3 The Oasis. Glenfield.

Leicester LE3 8QS
at £7.95 (inc. VAT]

Postage and Packing FN] ::H
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THE FIRST IN

GAMES "

C""7 / / JfT

BACK ON THE MAP!!

1 WATERMILL PRODUCTIONS



^©WHMlTOrllrl K1IMU?

If you need advice or

have some to offer

write to Tony Bridge

and Ken Matthews,
Adventure Help, Mlcrt

Adventurer, 12-13 Little

Newport St. London
WCZR 3LD

must be thoroughly

: Lords of Time: Give Narcissus a

id get a lodestone then use thai to

I keys From ilie garden shed. In the
j

SW, I). N, SE, E. (TAKE RING), N, S, W,
SW, (ANSWER RIDDLES), N, SW, N,

SE. W, N, D. S, W, E, (OPEN DOOR). U,

ever with the rock room "say Eureka": 1 leave "say James

ttk Indians: Dial 1 983 10 open the Watt".

ic station. Examine crates twice tt rs Lair: To cross

lava, hold the staiueit

safe opens when all ten statues are then cross bridge. EMi
ian't^s liiHmo^he

.' The snorkel syphons petrol from swamp. To pass the sh

rat or. The down helps erect the ne

With Hewson's Qi

the tightrope salely. "Fill tank' Castle Oops, unlock )or with long key

Ihen ''open south", "j

Infocom's Zork 1: To pick up the lies west and south of he wide road. Like

,V1- YUU ULENsiariiu-al the s

troblems. If voti ore having difficulties with an

d send it to Adventure Comacl. Micro Adventurer,

n WC2H 7PP. We will publish Adventure Contact

\n Golden Apple u e"on lamp" to avoid

M ovine on to Aci

la Sphinx Advent re: Kill the ogre wit!

wilh your bare banc s. The mouse lies ot

the far side of the ncredibly boring and

-eedsomeclwme-.' arch it Ihough, To ge

o^i of :hr .erpeni

On to IM. KJUw rth's excellent Philo

wph^SQuai. Top ass the portcullis, rul

the amulet, (hoi -..

marks the presence f an invisible dog -

In the same authc r's Castte of Riddles

To pass the bear, w;

NW, N. To map mam. wave the rod — i



;I .Minion f.Wijiiwi Ini/itix

ledge. To gel through the Cleft, drop a'

Ship of Doom: How to open the gla

cover. What to dmviihrhe ice block" [Mi

sonic ai cover. When lo

being added to y
though it may see

Urban Upstart

i/Mviiiiicir! Mid i l.o 1 al,-

Coldiu: Haw to cross It

with the release of Final

'or those still stuck in

V(V,- avoid t lie goblin by

ic Skull s.m'rrmsl *ear the

at and heard. To pa>s the

I except sword and wand.

found two floors down from the entry

floor. To kill the Hydra, tie it with the

rope. In the Music Room, play [lute and
v help y. ,.n !he roll

Commodore 64: Demon Knight, ;

afGhall and Underworld of Kyn.
BBC and Electron: Kingdom of r.

Program Power and Wheel of Forlui

Spectrum: Podzelski,

MTX 512: The Caves of Androwr

Special Offer ^
Adventure Planner

Print n Plotter s Adventure Planner is an invaluable guide for mapping adventures. This A3 siz-
ed planner consists ol M) pages, each ot which is covered wiih iiiiereoiuieeted boxes. You simply
fill in the boxes as you map oui ihe adventure you are playing.
To save £1 on the normal mailorder priee ol £4.50, simply fill in ihe coupon and send £3 50 to-

Micro Adventurer, Special Offer. 12-13 Little Newport St, London VVC2H 7PP. Offer closes
January 31.

Special offer



English

Civil War
Ivor Benstead refights the Civil War with help from Red

Shift's new wargame
THIS AUTUMN has seen a heavy crap of While player A is moving player B il

strategy games lor just about every popular bored stiff and vice versa. This game v
micro. Red Shift, which was at one poinl have been far belter with even a verv
leading [he pack in this area wiih rtkiises compub
lifce Rcbelsmr A',j:r/.'.-.< \:;:.i -l^i>vJ/r/>.sv

r
has player i



A SPECTACULAR
FLIGHT SIMULATION

OF THE WORLD'S
MOST EXCITING JET

FIGHTER WITH STUNNING
3D COCKPIT VIEW AND THE

MOST REALISTIC 3D AIR-TO-AIR
COMBAT EVER SEEN ON THE SPECTRUM!

SPECTRUM E7.95

COMMODORE 64
CASSETTE DISK
E9.95 £14.95

Joystick Compatible

DIGITAL!
INTEGRATION C



THE PROGRAM THAT
S-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-S

YOUR IMAGINATION

Starling the Sandman, the Cheddar Cat a
cast of thousands (well O.K. about a dozi
reallvl. The Sandman Cometh comas in t\

parts on one cassette.

"Highly entertaining with attractive
graphics that display very quickly"
Computer & Video Games

£10.95
ne aanaman Cometh is available from most good retailers or direct from:

STAR DREAMS. 17 BARN CLOSE, SEAFORO, E. SUSSEX. BN25 3EW. (P & P lr

your hand. You know what v

d: GET IMAGINE™ MAGAZINE

Il-lit room, an emporium of some sort,

of which the old man spoke? For there,

ront of you, is the object of your quest,

wherein the greatest products of the
be found. You have the magic one pound

it do,

A monthly publication lor all players of adventure games.
Wrth a complete role-playing game scenario in every issue, plus a complete

service of news, reviews, personal comment and feature articles.

Available on the fourth Thursday
of every month.

CAMBRIDGE CB1 4. %



flCTIQN

COMPUTER
STATIONS!

^
WHERE READINGADVENTURE
AND COMPUTER FUN COLLIDE
Four fantastic new adventure stories, full

of danger, action and suspense. The only

person who can save the day is you -using
the challenging computer programs
included in each Micro Adventure.



tm

"As good a danger-filled dungeon as

you could wish to expire in."

"The most complex Linguae an.ilysis I've seen since
The Hobbil'...we'll be hearing a lot more of this program."

POPULARCOMPUTING WEEKLY

"The puzzles in The Greedy Dwarf start hard and get

harder. ..there is the add k:tivc qu.il ily which makes
me, at least, want to go on until I find all three gems.

I hope this tf.mii' does as well as it deserves to."

MICROADVENTURE

"One of the hest documented adventures I've received

in a long time,"

Equipped with an unusually pow<
structure, this outstanding text adiei
all your skills as a solver of riddles ai

GOLDSTAR

The
tough nuts
*-> crack!

BftftlNGAMES An oi icon Group
I-'.

1

.'-:: "-.r: : ,. MM ,. .:[! ,f

Te: Brighton (0S73) 608331 Tele« S7747C AMPCO\ G

uUPErSLgUE^
Acclaimed the best football simulation game.

Note the following true-to-life features. . ,

ssssssskeekSS
n D cau« D

'.;. i,

Ml Mill
| MM

»^

r i

...."*-—* pd.lmda winded

Pluaa„llDwZB duy fcrddlv«y Oftoap '"'"™"*

11;

11
3:»;()-:(;Ei

CROSS SOFTWARE (MA) t^f
72 Swanshope,

J
Burney Drive, 2
Loughton. Esbbx. IG10 2NbIs



25 copies of Century's new
two part Spectrum

adventure strategy game
must 6e won

Just answer these, six

questions based on famous

sieges and post off the

coupon to:

Legend Competition,

Micro Adventurer, 12/13

Little Newport Street,

London WC2H 7PP

1 What destroyed t/ie watts ofjeriefto?

.

2 How aid tfte Greefii enter Troy?

3 In iWwt year did tfie Turfa tnJ«

CtfisfeuumopGef .

4 Wftere was Chinese Gordon tiffed?

5 Who commanded the Mexicans at the

Afamoi

6 m what book is Minos Tiritft b^it^ttlT.

Name . _____

Tie LircaSiT - iti ten words or tess

VVftat do you look for in a strategy game?



Eye of

Bain
Adventure Eye of Bain Mien
ft/x'trirum JSK Price £6.9S
Cnnngi DB&ette .Supplier

What's on the way In the adventure world — if

you have a new adventure, war game or real-life
simulation which you are about to release send

a copy and accompanying details to
Software Inventory, Micro Adventurer,

12-13 Little Newport St, London WC2R 3LD

Beta

Minor
Advenlure Escape from
Manual Sciu !\tin.;r Mifr

RISC Vikv 16.95 furauA

game. (I have spoken

O DOOR or ENTER

middle

You assume ihe Identity of
Tarl,

eking the legendary Eye

luddc. in a temple and guard!

mnn;. You have already had

jewel, ut you tried to enter the

clearly not thai mighty!) and

and left you to rot.

The
ough the grass door, in

facTJb

straigh back there because of
the fan that the villagers won't

Never mind, it would
have spoilt the game if they

bjecled! You therefore

find some other way
DU10f ie hut.

Graphics are optional — id

hem (there is one for

or LOOK, and
ENTER toreturntolhetest.lt

INVENTORY. When

the test as you TAKE o
them (again, both com
are accepted).

The program doesn't
I

HELP facility, will,

irritating (although the v

recognised), neither cat

obtain a SCORE. Ho'
none of the problems 1

ladio is after. 1 was cer- planet Beta Minor You

n the beehive (would vou

of the plant so you may
ling wine lime working return to Earth. The currency

of the planet is 'fruit
1

and you
me to death, and I'uulk must search the Mansion to
itig Ihe desert with my
ous load with, ,ili dyniM

peeved to discover that swimming pools and a Bar-B
r-irnailai nomad at any Que it somewhat lacks the Star

1 think maybe the I

.liapclfss beast al the bo
of the well probably has *

coloured test. Howe

itinue without the

i rlea nould i

fail to recognise one or yc
commands it examines thi

first letter of the word anc
should it begin with N.S.E.W.
U or D it will obligingly mo«

Off-beat

Many companie seem tc

sadhii
pleasure in deliberately (i

seemr.1 ignoring tfi

game terminology

mands of Iheir own

ing OPEN DOOR was luld



iSIfeK
fatalities. In fact I appear 10

have drowned because 1 was
carrying a heavy object. It's a

fine point but add together all

these and other points and
you have a poorly prescnlcd.

treasures. Your search will be
long and difficult and you
must return to this gate and
somehow pass through to com-
plete your task. What a delight

— instant responses from the
word 'Begin'. With 250 loca-

tions and over 60 objects to be
found, used, worn or kept this

This text only advcnlure will

hold your interest all the time
and keep you on your toes.

Location descriptions are good
and interesting. You will be
aWr to ask the inhabitants of
Karos questions to help you in

•.:>.,! quest: some will respond
.L-adily, while others wit! need
you. help first before parting

Whilst on the suhjeel of buy-

buy are used to help carry out

avoiding the rocks and the

Kraken, you will have to

mines and mazes and
Khoronz's workplace under
Ml Pykon. volcanic of course.

There are some very difficult

and mindbending problems to

totally irrational. I suppose
this is acceptable as we are in

finding uses for some of the

the nasties like The Griffin,

name bul a few. The choice of
solving some of the problems
either by force or magic is very
interesting and this facility

seems well used in this

There is of course the answer

Karos
Adventure Gateway 10

''-
Mkro BBCB Furrnal ....-
Price £9.95 Supplier

Acomsoft. J04JI.ll- R.<ad.

Cambridge.

VOU MAY remember thai

Gateway to Karos

loading Gdtewoj
You start in i

garden, by an ai

Crash
course

Simulation 747 Flight Simulator Micro
Commodore 64 Price £9.</S Formal
Cassette Supplier D.A.C.C. Lid, 23
SYavtrtey Hiigd, Himlhv, llrtwr. £«,„-,

WN2 3BN
I HAD intended to master this game before

putting pen lo paper. Unfortunately, my
lack of aeronautical flair has precluded rot

you will

lal Save / Restore
facility are available as in all

needed in his one. While not a

is a good all round

l the experienced

occupied for quite

e. Packaging and

W.95 il i good value.

get the string to tie

and then jump on the plank

I mighi each the ledge and
light. . .of course

wear the gloves.

.liable r

is the

'""'•' longtime), proachpuih.ihecir:
Throughout the simulaiidn, (he emphasis ding is about one ar

of (he screen display is. sadly, much in threshold. AI this
l.iM'iir ol [he insenrmen! panel. The view shown as a rapidly
through the cockpit window is very ele- dots in perspective,

sky and a vanish from the sei

.tally s

H the

..:. '

The only in- studied c::rciiilly [lie procedure [,-. „
I Ijue ; ihr afiet ihe rear wheels have (ouched dowi
:instruraeol name* apply down elevator, etlf

if this s, firs The th.iiicoinings ol (he pilot's new
airborne, which is not too h.i»rvo. are amply comneasaled foi by 'he
hen, by referring to the map eicelleni response <.f ihe instrametits to
. a destination airport has to keyboard and joywkk commands Then.'
rom the list of six. On., are too numerow to list, but the obvious
iject is to fly there and land ones .ue. ol course oystid • uleroni
is fairly straightforward ai.d and rfevaiun. -' and '-' for engine

To summarise. I enjoy'ih

.<: itatiy await the 10 n

<-. '- ' thai elusive perfect



The Illustrator m.
is imminent .2 m
Available late Nov *84 ^^H Br
Now you can add graphics to your J*1 /| f\C ^^R ' '"i^^^g
Quill Written Adventure. dtlnr.Vj //K\ Ag ^EvTi^^F
lor conjunction with IBS Sv *' ^^m
TheGuill Adventure Writing System on the = ^ i Jp^^^
48K Spectrum. Jfth^^HMB V'

Please rush me an order form and full details of

The Illustrator for the 48K Spectrum.

1 enclose a stamped addressed envelope.

Name

Address '.

/ GILSOFT
" 30 Hawthorn Road

South Glamorgan
CF6 8LE

Price £19 95 IV

fr£)
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
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enough. But then t discovered very linear puzzle, with a tion and .rammar (as inInn that every time 1 fired they dis- simple series of diffi cul lies

IC6 appeared only to return a

Ihe result that 1 was killed oft"

each of which must be solved NW

MorrannoyVng'is' InVmimmal lllah__ 4
every lime Ihe bullcls ran out. logic of the game. Every time warn lhnunn 1 did once manage to escape you want to cast some light ui u i

U1IUI the wolves but for some reasonMWMIIM decided to quit and start again. Adventure Warp 1 Micro BBC

Adventure Ice Slalian Zero
Micro Spectrum 4HK Price

Since then I've been kicking

while 1 still had a chance.
previously. If you do not

'WEAR BOOTS' in the right

Ptia £7.95 each Format

Software. Resents House.

Supplier Sih Day Software, IS
Flaxhill, Morelon. Wirral,

L46 7UH
AN ADVENTURE game For

jusi f 1.7S sounded too good [o

sceptical when 1 read 8th Day's

1 had hoped to say that if
Skinner Lane. Leeds LS7 IAX.
"ACTION STATIONS — Mr

of money, Ice Slalion Zv„.

first. This assumes, howev-
that you don'l find yourself ...

the same predicament as me
in which case you could be r:

on in any other location The
program quite happily accepts

remain, in your inventory ot

Compared wnn 1 ou Cily.

Spock to Ihe bridge". "Warp
factoi One Scolty". Yet again

Lnle'/trise is off to boldly go

games have gone before. The
Star Irek game is an evergreen

s'cnii"fa

a

LT'u

,

" [

£n
i

dj''of

Gideon's Gamble li quite
ihe d:eaded Klingons across the

t ration. JF enjoyable. It is not as linear as

in difficulty ranging from

Lu,i Cily and has ralhet more
thorough logic, ih.uigh only

realise that, if you are In a

1 1.K version has updated the

o^nalBamewithrheuscofa
iplil screen .if Energy Levels,

Shields. Damage. C&axy MapSuperior
Ice Slalion Zero was rated as a farm, there musi be a larmer

and a Short Range screen

mauds the shirt range sctetr.
this one first, thinking it games who can be ba: named w.th

Until you realise -.; the >pade

movable. This kind of jarringreview. As it turned out. 1 met Adventure Gideon's Gamble play of graphics and sound
with one maddening problem and Losl Cily Micro BBC B
almost immediately and Price £7.91 Formal Casseile

directs your phasers at the

Klingon ships. The movement
of your ship, plus the position-

ing of the aiming sight, is by the

despite following the hinls Supplier Superior Software.
real difficulties for the novice

sheet to the letter. I couldn't

make any further progress.

The scenario is clearly de-

Regents House, Skinner

Lane. Leeds LS7 IAX.
1 HAVE heard good things

these offerings are intended.

Both programs are in

thriller Ice Slalion Zebra and
about another of Superior
Software's adventures.

BASIC and can easily be

listed. Though there is

use of the cursor keys. By using

Stanrek. so 1 was pleased to the COPY key to FIRE, the
lion right from ihe beginning. have these two to review. coding they show that only

However. 1 am afraid to say I

found both Gideons Gamble

^uEbU thf ori inal
destroy New York from a and losl Cily ralhcr [united techniques which should be
remote Arctic research station. familar to most readers of

vloT/^wtcdg^oT
P
t£You have to cross the vast Both use the same formal

Arctic wastes in order to reach in both games the command

essentially tent adven lures. galaxy map at the beginning.
is elementary programming to

enhanced by Mode 7 graphics flag words for objects and
which, on Gideon's Gamble,

My difficulties began when Losi Cily add nothing to the message is given, just as flags Arc*m^retSon 'iT "our
trying to cross the ice floe, only game. Similarly there is a could be set to cover [he

token use of sound in a few boots and torch examples
start location. At the outset of locations, but I found Losl

Ihe game you can hear wolves Ciiy's attempt at a 'rushing programs merely test if a sayt
howling across the ice. so you For amusing graphics and

Gideon's Gamble has been sound this game is an improvc-
soon as possible. 1 found a gun
hidden on a fledge and took il luck.

difficult problems, ft has However some care has

been taken with presentation.
It was when 1 reached the part of the puzzle (try stealing Colour codes are used to

edge of the icefield that the something! and offers some render the display more attrac-
wolves prevented me from intriguing objects including a tive and the function keys

have been programmed to permitted to gel a touch more
give some of the most blood-thirsty. This is obviously
common commands. 1 could

little to recommend it. Unless find no misspelling though
wolves, which seemed simple 1 am missing something it is a there is some odd punctua- AM



The Adventure
for Children

Help Humpty Dumply and many olliei Suiseiv K
diacaaers irs nil

i ^iilor-.' ill,; ojiimrisidc. Hiis in.-

.iJifEiiiiK- nam.;, by Jolly nonces, has Uteri wrim.vi

IhL- CUM M L'spt.ialii Mr Llv.^rvrr jiacJ 6 to 12. v

amusing sounds, ULuMniimns Mr many locations a

Ask at your kn-al sr^kTsi cl CUM 64 software i

Please send me cassettes at £5.95 *

G diskelies al £9.95

1 enclose cheque/P.O. payable lo:

Jolly Rogers
ID Coslleton Ave.. Bcxlcyheath, Ke

Tel. (03221 33IMW
1 DA7 6QT

Add

DUCKWORTH ADVENTURES
ft ADVENTURE

MOUNTAIN PALACE ADVENTURE

DUCKWORTH

JACK IN MAGICLAND
48K ZX SPECTRUM £6.95

An educational adventure for

descriptive and atmospheric
locations, large vocabulary,

save routine, full notes and
book of cartoon illustrations,

TURTLE SOFTWARE
40 School Road, Finstock.

Oxford.
Tel: (099386) 249

BACK ISSUES
All 13 issues of Micro

Adventurer

Send £ 1.25 per copy t

.^ Micro Adventurer,
Jl#> 12-13 Little Newport Street.
* London WC2H 7PP

Dragon 32/64 BBC Model /B Electron
Atari400/600/800(48K)TRS80C/C(32K]

Commodore 64/Spectrum 48

K

747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR

•Mm IB

E'^^Wttas

ACTUAL SCREEN PHOTOGRAPH

KWpu,.s , . .
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Cuddles travels. The fairly generous Quann
Like the other games in

Eighth Hay's series of cheap

Adventure Cuddles Micru
Spec/rum 4SK Price £1.75
Formal Cassette Supplier Slh

Morelon, Wirral. L46 7UH.
CUDDLES is subtitled "the

to a great porlcullis. A clock-

work soldier stands outside rm
sentry box ... He looks res-

plendent in his scarlet uni-

Tulla
Adventure Quann Tulla Micro
Spectrum 4SK Price £1.75

wilh the Qultt. Although the

levels. For the uninitiated side
game for BIG kids", (hough Format Cassette Supplier Slh two contains a menu with

Day Software, IS Flaxhitl.
mighl have Ihoughi. You are a Morelon. Wirral, L46 7UH.

YOU might not have gathered Eighth Day's other games. The
this from Ihe title, but Quann
Tulla is a science notion adven-

noi in the way that the pmiirim whole might of an evil galactic might seem unnecessary Tor the
empire. The name comes from

comers will lind them very use-

Tulla. on which you are the
escaping from nanny, the game sole survivor. You are aboul lo

You'll meetahosl or famous is brought to an end with "You which is a good deal more
alien vessels. Rerttuidlv. if you forthcoming than the help

thymes, fairy sloties and Nanny says it's time for bed
children's books - ihe mad . .

." Then the Spectrum plavs

Hallcr, Little Miss Muffet with a few bars of a lullaby and Ihe

This is a gome with all the
planet for a final confrontation ingredients thai a Sci-Fi fan

grow up. After all, it's a third Alliniucli lb.- came hcL'.iiis. fields, secret missions, etc. It's
of Ihe price or other Quill- certainly well worth £1.75. pro-

should provide a few happy
^interest, as 1 never knew who or hours fa. from reality. JF veyed. cost three limes the price. JF

BBC

H
ELECTRON

LEAVE REALITY BEHIND YOU WITH...

MP ADVENTURE GAMES
e BBC and Electron: intelligi

hortly: Crown of Mardan

MP SOFTWARE LTD.. 165 Spital Road, Bromhort

Tel: 051-334 3472

I, Merseyside L62 2AE.



After Midnight- two advent
game!that herald a new dawn

A new concept - all graphics, 3D, and 360° scrolling

Sports simulations
— that leave ^s.ti£2^=

the rest Yacht Race

standing -

III iix«««««l

EZ-M^^^^H ^V^^^^^^M °'*°*

d°J"**
"" 1

y^fa^WMi
?/• Hill MacGibbon Ltd, 92 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1DH



The hound of Erin
Julie Lewis enters the world of Celtic mythology

and explores the land of Tlr Na Nog

THE BOOKLET ivhi > ;* p:wk along with i: occurs 10 vmi !

y id forget which key the same place o>

len facing a nasty — There ate, apparently, hundreds of

pick up the axe lying objects scattered around the Land of
Dminate it. but if by Youth, although personally I've

..i> :'lii ai miiukc villi dinp ym.ir -VI, I,.,,.,, ;!...,.. ..
|
.-..

.
| i,,- . , .

probably won't be time to defend yourself, be found in a variety of places — bi

by the The problem is thai each lint of ktvs is used undcrarnund, hidden in caves, cuarde
'ir function. For example, the a f, lying by the



ARTIC ADVENTURES RISK THE UNKNOWN

lyi
ALL AVAILABLE FOR BOTH CBM 64 &
SPECTRUM PRICE £6.95p

This and other games
: on display at:

THE ARTIC SOFTWARE STATION,

263 Acton Lane, London W4.
01-995 2152



Ji> No iVog contains many doors. These ,Vos is without its irritations — 1 can see However, if you should iiiadvencinly

the start of the

some of which are locked of course, lead to

ng locales — caves and tunnels, other

of the land, or just to the other side!

w

'.d the dreaded Olcweed. * r

>l by being killed or completely

, 1 think it is a good idea to savi

S
conditions of the game befor<

lyol

the Seal of Cak

S, and shift 4 will put the game lot

mode — you can than watch you
- dissipate continually while you es

lunch. The onlv problem is, that whe
game is aulo-running the mai;

icier will only follow a straight path.The baddv in this tale is the Great Enemy, diari

and the goodies were the Sidhe -
! say he wiiltake no side turnings, ai

were because they have since presumably hc ot'io:! ends up :-'Oiii.:-. b-a:

turned into baddies, seeing as how they forwards along the same path.

the simple reason that he is already dead —
like any hero worthy of the title he

deliberately let himself be disposed of in

factor about the game is order to enter the Aflerworld. and from

s loaded, objects will not there enler Tir Nu Nug, thereby being able

in the same place as they to embark on his quest. Nevertheless,

ious time it was played, although (Titian's Hound cannot die in the

e plus — games which strictest sense of the word, his shade can be

pathways to the north o

9
sa> 1 an. ; pleased u i:\: :::. .inp,:aran.-

straggling hair and a permanent s

However, the characters move better

it an arcade game — it is not

here between the two. It has the

linns is done tiii fund ion keys rather than

typing in commands. 1 personally prefer the

never found any other kind which

compares favourably, e.xcepi for Beyond's

Lords ofMidnight.

Ari\t-nlurc : Tir Na Nog
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II She Planiivn :Con
Contact win Two

; \ulll

Oewdnev Hubl her

F )R

or Price £2.95

DET all these s

re World War and

LPEFEED
LijiiipliL-.iL'jd social riinal

built up, in which thos

Two dimensional

universe

'di^LlUTMr is L- ill It:J
'

.\ti

and the being ihey forged ec

tably becomes known
Yendred).

The Ear ihlings have I

good fortune, as have t

authors of Ercwhon. Gulliw

Travels and so on, to meet t

pluced 10 t-ive them all I

details of the scientific. .

it (his is not simply a

Much of the

taken up with at

of the Z-Dim

on the planet Arde. A

Yendred communicates with Thi

Dewdncy's group by thought abs

irld, totally involved with Yen

and detailed explorations of and his Odyssey; and

the practicalities of living on a climax i.« absolutely shatlei

Hat, vanishingly ihin. surface. After finishing the hoc

tails are completely was left with a nag



tiR na nog

(mtmwjz ©apes'

£9.95 48K ZX SPECTRUM

Tir Na NOg--the land of youth, the other world.

Tir Na Nog- the kingdom of the sldhe, the home of dagda's cauldron.

AD ASTRA - £5.95
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SKIMS r>r the anrr-siors and ihe quesi for

i ol (in- iwni. mythical. 'HmIi
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Cath Bilgora reviews some
recent role playing games

Star Trek
Game Star Trek Formal Roleplaying

e Publisher FASA (primed under
ce in UK by Games Workshop) Price

Mtongl)

i>p»sl m any system formed Uai
Rune,,„eu , a„ ,-:.;.„.„ „ ,h,- ,,! s-

ibe general atmosphere
rho fii« Book, .he Eljbook, deals with '

Hobbit

role playing
Gurnc \;„/,-//,- fijr;/r ftolept-jviiix lum
Roleplaying name Publisher /r,». Dm
linfcpria-i Price i'j W l...,.,A-. f//.V5

relationship to the

Moons.
Each of Ihe differer

lias distinctive magic, a

overall culture. In this s

The Gameuaa
multitudinous flora

,! .,!,,,,

' D&D. MERP's

leralised TSR roleplaying

illness. Included in this

open-ended more

he Introduction and the Glossary

The Cadet Orientation Sourcebi.

in depth at the Slar Trek univei

rs all aspects including govt

oilier '.andard RPO poraphenalia, mai

dice, and Chao-ium udvrr'ising. sheets. ;

inowledge of Slar Tret

e same time trying m contend with the

; and slash attitude ol' IMD players,

lere are alreadv a host of scenarios,

lemenls and additional material to

up Star Trek so it will not disappear

quickly.

Slue Trek is a worthwhile game and. as a

fan of the series at least. I must recom-

Elfquest

kshop Price £19.95

ELFQUEST is undoubtedly one of the

by Ihe Pini'i is published quarterly.

struggle for survival, their search for the

Raiders!
Game Indiana Jones Formal Rotcpltirin.

• wilt Publisher ISK Price £O.Jf)

FIRST impressions sometimes mar yo
further

i hough is i.'l' things: often they ser

to heighten your worsl fears!

thoroughly disappointing.

The game includes a 64 page bookli

which are very si

There is an eight
|

Indiana Jones Work
printed on one of Ihep
quite useful Gamemas

If you really warn to roleplav ihe iMU'i

then simply use the far superior Call of
Clhulhu rules or TSR's own GannDuxti-^.



Clas&tfieb
ADVENTURE CHARTS Cre.

THE PRISONER
OF THE VILLAGE

WARNING! Buntasoft adventures can seriously
i

Spectrum + 16K Vic 20 (in two episodes) Gooi
Home camputing weekly £4.95. Marooned -
20. Well written - Micro Adventurer E4.50. i

THE SWAMP 4BK Spectrum Advent

post free. Birdwing Software. 3 Sp
Crompion, Shaw, Oldham OL2 7QB.

m^
ANNOUNCING. . .

A NEW, FREE
CLASSIFIED SERVICE
We know that the Classified columns of a top selling
specialist publication like Micro Adventurer nan Pb
invaluable if you want to contact other enthusiasts,
if you need help solving any particular adventure or
simply want to buy. ash or swap your hardware,
software or peripherals.

u can take up to S5 words to get your
oss and as long as you 're not running a 1

selling anything tor profit, we'll publish

:«:-: .,'.:'!.-!! i.- , -.
., r.h- :;,>. -.: :.; :: ::: ..-..::;... ....

lng department, you will find the address and
coupon on this page.

DISPLAY AD INDEX

Here's my classified ad
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS ONLY

PIMM1HH, 00 . ,„„.,». .!-,« W MOW

1 1

1
rllaDhol



SPECTRA IMPORTS
-\

STOP PRESS
The cold weather must have affected our sanity. Our bank managers and accountants have turned thei
back on us, at selling these items at such ridicuously low prices. We have been warned that these price.
will make us bankrupt. But we are willing to take the gamble and have this once in a lifetime sale ir

November and December. As all items listed below must be sold before January 1st 1 9B5.

COMPARE THESE UNBEATABLE PRICES:

COMMODORE VIC 20 £59.95 CASH COMMODORE 64 £99.95 CASH
SPECTRUM 48K £59.95 CASH BBC MODEL B £31 5.00 CASH

BRAND NEW COLOUR MONITOR 14"
RECONDITIONED COLOUR TV/MONITOR 17"
BRAND NEW MONOCROME MONITORS

£11 5.00 CASH
£49.95 CASH
£35.95 CASH

COMPUTER AND VIDEO GAMES

Orders to:

SPECTRA IMPORTS (UK)

ARCADE CENTRE
1st FLOOR OFFICES

SCOTLAND RD. NELSON
LANCS. TEL: 0282 69886

FINANCE FACILITIES

COMMODORE VIC 2D £30 .. (0 £ 4.00d
SPECTRUM 48K . . £30 , . . @> £ 4.00p ™,»,™.;:;..

.

»,w„o„™„» . „,.,« »„™.,ce»™u« "pd*isi
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L —
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A large build up of Soviet troops is forming on the South Eastern
Pakistan border, with probable hostile intentions. Troops and
supplies travel the fragile Eastern Kabul road through unoccupied
territory. Your role is to disrupt these troop movements, harass
supplies and prevent the Soviets from attaining their objectives.
You have British Paratroopers; ground to air missiles for attacking
their airfield and destroying helicopters; plus rebel guerillas to lay

ambush on troops and convoys.



Fancy a game of
dragon slaying

and dungeon looting?
All the best
adventures

can be found in



Tony Roberts tests

your skill — send
your answers to

Competition Corner,

Micro Adventurer,
12-13 Little Newport
St, London WC2R

3LD
Forty Spectrum owners can win copies of one of Hill MacGibbon's

new adventures. King Arthur's Quest or Aztec — Hunt for the Sun

The Kraken wakes!
THIS MONTH you, Tiseh

iiiing guest, must boldly?

retrieve the K Ring I

evietlv, or if you are not coukl do withe:

i» enough Kroner, (tie as possible on!

new games from Hill MacGib- Mki
i. King Arthur's Quest

'

enth Run
. has l",n

ill jh(>U

c Rut

Itir-I

« ,;;;; ;!

he Ring,
!,!:,

,i'L assures

k.-n Hiiii .„ .1, 1., right!

..1 1.

ms of tr hi' on,

(lining t e Kin id IliL-l

do the same thing: if you et

by the northern door o

oom, the Ktakens in i

oorn will give you a Kra

'Ugh, M Grills of Poole,
"

nl [sleworth, lohu

ylor of Tottenham, A Fisher

Clapham, Jerry West of



ClapmorgueCatftit

KJWMB

The long awaited new Graphic Adventure by Scott Adams

Si \dventut6 ^:n~^INTERNATIONAL




